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29a,b	 . . . Architecture	design	guidelines


































 Pier Vittorio Aureli 
	 (“City’s	Degree	Zero:	Polis	vs	Planning,	or	City-making		
	 in	the	West	and	East,”	Cities from Zero,	p.	26)
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Station circles indicate 










































































































































































































































































knit city together with green infrastructure design courtyards as vegetated microclimates
celebrate water as a precious resource with 
limited, high-impact fountains and pools
reduce irrigation demand with native,  
drought-resistant plants
mitigate heat gain with high-albedo  
surface materials
select colorful hardscape materials  




create compact, private, green outdoor spaces 
with terraces
maintain street proportions with setbacksmaintain 2.5m+ street wall along 75%+ 
of frontage
orient large openings and glazing on  
north-south axis
place openings to private space above eye level
minimize openings on east-west axis
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Figure 29b. Architecture	design	guidelines,	continued.
promote air turbulence and movement 
with irregular massing
design building sections for cross ventilation  
and stack effect
integrate air-conditioned passages into 
















existing masterplan  _ “towers in the park”
medium to very high density (FAR 3–20+)
adoption of conventional 20th century Western 
superblock typology
parking and retail plinths topped by towers
inconsistent massing and building placement dilutes 
street definition
increased energy demand _ mechanical cooling, 
ventilation, elevators
proposed  _ “holes in the cheese”
medium to high density (FAR 3–10)
reinterpretation of traditional Middle Eastern city layout
courtyard layouts create shaded outdoor streets and spaces
street frontage is consistent, building faces define street 
character
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330 m (1,056 ft) x 82 m (264 ft)
Football eld
94 m (300 ft) x 50 m (160 ft)
Proposed
170m (545 ft) x 95 m (300 ft) (to street centerlines)
1/8 mi _ 10 acre square
205 m (660 ft) x 205 m (660 ft)
Barcelona
123 m (394 ft) x 123 m (394 ft)
20m double-loaded 
20m double-loaded
20m covered parking/open space






40m single-loaded courtyard building






20m attached house faces street
20m attached house faces alley




8.5m attached housing lot width (typ.)
Figure 34. Block	dimensions	and	circulation	guidelines.
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40m single-loaded courtyard building






20m attached house faces street
20m attached house faces alley




8.5m attached housing lot width (typ.)
Figure 35. Block	massing	prototypes.	Top:	high	density.	Middle:	medium	density.	Bottom:	low	density.
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57 m | 14 stories
3m setback
37m | 9 stories
3m setback
49m | 12 stories
minimum height






















































































































33 m | 8 stories
minimum height
17 m | 4 stories
maximum height
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channel prevailing winter breezes
with street orientation and building massing
mitigate late summer desert winds
with berming and planting
orient Islamic prayer spaces to Mecca
to Ibn Battuta Mall
to villa developments
amenities for neighboring single-use developments
to Metro
to future development
250m [1/8mi] walking circles from tram/bus
transit nodes








































residential street keycourtyard key
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Public Review
	 I	presented	the	work	to	a	jury	of	design	and	development	
professionals	on	December	2,	2010.	The	discussion	focused	on	
these	issues:
							•	 Any	transit-oriented	development	should	be	carefully	
phased	to	ensure	that	sufficient	housing	and	services	are	
available	to	the	first	residents.	I	suggested	that	phasing	
would	begin	with	the	convention	center,	the	development	
anchor	located	closest	to	the	Metro	station.	High-density	
housing	and	commercial	located	close	to	the	Metro	and	
Sheikh	Zayed	Road	would	support	the	convention	center.	
Lower-density	housing	to	the	southeast	could	then	“fill	
out”	the	development	in	later	phases.
							•	 Demographics	and	target	market	should	be	clearly	articu-
lated.	The	target	users	represent	a	range	of	classes	and	
nationalities,	but	most	of	them	are	middle-class	immi-
grants	who	have	come	to	Dubai	for	long-term	(6	months	
to	10+	years)	work	assignments.	This	group	is	currently	
underserved	by	the	Dubai	housing	market;	there	is	little	
affordable	housing	in	the	city’s	business	districts,	so	they	
are	forced	to	live	in	distant	suburbs.	
							•	 While	the	housing	types	shown	in	the	design	offer	a	great	
variety	of	sizes	and	layouts,	would	they	really	appeal	to	
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potential	renters	and	buyers?	Do	Dubai	developers	con-
tinue	to	build	American-style	suburban	tracts	because	
that	is	what	people	want,	or	do	people	live	there	because	
that	is	the	only	option	available?	In	America,	New	Urban-
ist	developments	such	as	Seaside	and	the	Kentlands	offer	
examples	of	successful	alternatives	to	the	suburban	status	
quo.	It	is	reasonable	to	believe	that	offering	a	compelling	
alternative	could	also	work	in	Dubai.
							•	 The	quality	of	the	pedestrian	experience	merits	further	
study	and	design	development.	While	the	street	sections	
and	views	emphasize	shared	space	for	pedestrians,	bi-
cycles,	cars,	buses	and	trams,	the	human-scale	details	that	
make	great	streets	so	compelling	are	critical.	
Conclusion
	 While	the	urban	design	framework	developed	in	this	thesis	
is	based	on	extensive	research	and	analysis,	it	also	attempts	to	
provide	space	for	delight.	This	kit	of	parts	for	environmentally-	
and	socially-responsible	urban	development	sets	a	stage	for	
future	design	interventions	at	many	scales.	By	investigating	archi-
tectural	design	at	the	scale	of	the	region,	the	city	and	the	neigh-
borhood—and	grounding	it	in	historical,	economic	and	social	
context—I	have	expanded	my	grasp	of	design’s	possibilities.
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